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The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 40.
The Club is made up of individuals and families
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel
Driving. There is no restriction on the make or
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst
members.
Where we live: Members live all over the North
East and beyond, including from Benalla,
Beechworth,
Glenrowan,
Milawa,
Albury,
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong,
Myrtleford, Mulwala, Yarrawonga, Stanhope, Violet
Town, Melbourne and overseas (England).
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is
a member of the Victorian Association
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.
Affiliations: Members of our club are
proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA. Current members
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal
Membership.
.
Membership: Single or family $100.00 p.a.

General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms,
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January. Please refer to the
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Editor : Andrew Brown
 0414 397 802

:

editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month. This is your newsletter so be a part of
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor.
Advertising: $80.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Private Toolangi Forest trip, Burkes: “Check the Depth”, “Yeah, Yeah”..... “Ooooops!”
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The President’s Page
Greetings members and visitors,
Compliments of this very special Easter Season, to you all.
I hope you've had a good break and are enjoying the slightly cooler Autumn season - remember
Queens Birthday weekend June 10th or there about sees the closing of the high country gates for
the winter season. Still, there's plenty of fabulous driving locally - so if you're looking for a drive,
have a look at the Trip calendar and put your name down with Tom for our short notice Club trips
that come up from time to time.
It was lovely to approve even more new members at the last committee meeting, seems like there's
at least one or two new members each month joining our ranks. Thanks to you all for being a club
that attracts new members, meaning you're doing something right in making them feel at home.
Keep up the good work.
Last month’s AGM saw all but three of last year’s team re elected. Our thanks go to out-going
Treasurer David Ashford: taking a break for work reasons - Graham Abotomey, who will be on tour
the better part of this year and Craig Cheetham who has done an exemplary job over many years,
simply taking a break. Thanks guys, we all really appreciate you.
Our new committee members are all fairly new to the club and are all, shall we say, in the very preretirement stage of their lives. We welcome Alyce Currie, Toby Currie and Tim Meek who join
committee member Tom Barnard, as representatives of our ever increasing number of very keen
younger club members. Tom has set a high bar for you ‘youngies’ and knowing you all as I do, a
level I know you will relish attaining too.
As you know, the AGM didn't result in a Treasurer being elected on the night however, at the last
committee meeting Tim Meek put his hat in the ring together with two other members with Tim being
given the nod. Tim will do a fine job with David Ashford giving strong transitional help.
Final portfolio responsibilities haven't yet been set in stone, so I'll give a full run down on all
committee and non-committee positions next month.
Meanwhile remember the 30th Anniversary dinner at the Vine Hotel. Numbers will be very tight as
we can only accommodate 90 max. So if you're planning on coming, let Chris know asap and
definitely before the RSVP on the 15th April. After that date all remaining tickets not confirmed will
be offered to our past membership. (And remember, two local trips on Saturday and Sunday of that
weekend are planned.)
You will also notice over the next few months (after the training weekend), there will be an added
concentration on “new member”' day trips, some on Saturdays, some on Sundays - some will still be
at an “easy standard” and some will be at the 'medium', so for our newer members, those that are
considering joining and those members that don't get out all that often, book early and to secure a
place.
For those that are capable of leading even a day trip or a weekend or a three day trip - please
urgently consider! Some of the committee members have been tasked to speak personally with our
membership base to get more trip leaders leading trips - you know, just like a 4WD club does!!?? –
goes out driving in the bush!
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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If someone is not all that confident in leading a trip or putting one together, put your hand up and
we'll get one of the more experienced leaders to sit with you in your car after you've both planned
the trip together.
Lastly our training weekend, set aside for all Club members to attain club 4WD certification, this is a
bi-annual event - that means it only happens twice a year, SO, for any who don't have at least club
certification, you need to really try and get to this weekend event. It's one of the best fun weekends
of the year and if you're certified, bring your partner along or vice versa. If you've just joined, this is a
fabulous opportunity to gain accreditation - with the added benefit of being able to take
part in other than 'easy' status trips once completed. Basic training fees are included in your club
membership, nothing extra to pay. Just make sure you are paid up before the weekend.
And lastly, we have a team of seven Wang 4WD Club members who are currently going through a
special '4WDVic' training program in order to train us “in house” on improving and upgrading our
driving skills, yes seven members and one of them is a lady. Absolutely fantastic - not sure whether
there's another club with this sort of talent but hey! We're so fortunate - so to add to our “at least” 23
active woman 4Wdrivers in the club, a driving instructor in the training.
I've got a few more things to say - but not enough space this month - looking forward to a fabulous
30th year.
Catch you at the next meeting
dj

CLUB APPAREL

Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing – 15 Baker St,
Wangaratta [new address]. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: 03 5721 7773.
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.)

Club Badges
New Club Members who have not yet received their Club badges or any other club member who would like
to order new badges, please email David J at: (david@hideawaysafe.com.au) and tell him exactly what you
require.
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Member’s Page
Open Forum
Hello everyone,
Just a re i der to follo o fro
y i trodu tio of the Ope Foru i the August 2013
newsletter; please feel free to contact me if you have something to sell through the club or have an idea you
would like to have discussed at the General Meeting or brought to the Committee. (Please send newsletter
advertisements straight to the Editor. Email address above.)
My contact details are: Mobile: 0412 664922
Home: 5752 1292
Email: gr.ht.martin@hotmail.com
Until next month,
Graeme

Message from the Secretary: Helene Martin
Hi All,
As Secretary of the club, I write up an agenda for each General Meeting which helps the smooth
running of the meeting. If anyone has an issue they would like to bring up at a General meeting (other than
an article for sale or general topic for the Open Forum), please email me or phone me before the 1st of the
month and I will include it in the agenda. [See email and phone details above]
Regards,
Helene

Editor’s Note: Club Members wishing to have advertisements displayed in our newsletter need to have your
ad to me by the 1st day of the month. This ensures your ads inclusion in the Newsletter.
If you would like to have the advertisement displayed in the following month, please email me which items
are still for sale and again, would you do this by the 1st day of the month.
Thanks, Andrew.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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General Meeting March 2013

Meeting opened: 8.06pm
Welcome to members present including, any new members and visitors Steve T, Steve Fuller and
Stephanie Burke plus Raye and Andy Morgan past members.
1 Apologies: Graeme Martin, Richard Rhodes, Glenn Norton, Neville & Monica French, Glen &
Robyn Norton, Frank Stevens, Tim Meek, Andrew Brown, Paul Kelly, Noel & Irene Ham,
Jeanette Wallace.
2

Minutes of previous meeting from 12th February 2012 General Meeting to be moved by:
Allan Trott, 2nd: Kate Burke and carried.

3

Business arising from minutes:

Myrtleford Festival a success. 15 club representatives present resulting in 11 new leads.
5: Correspondence In: WAW Bank Statements, 4WD Vic various emails, Dept. of Justice, Rural
City of Wang – Grant application.
6: Correspondence Out: Various emails to 4WD VIC regarding membership.
7: Treasurer

General Account: $4,316.36
Term Deposits:
$2,310.02
Accounts to be paid: NIL

Report to be accepted, Moved by Tom Barnard, 2 nd Allan Trott and carried.
Membership – Two new memberships: Michael Visser and Tony & Jill Miller.
Trips – Tom updated meeting
a. McNamarra Huts March 17th: Craig Cheetham to lead.
b. 13/14th April Kruiser Khana at Yarck
c. 27/28th April Training weekend Buckland Valley
d. 25/26 May 30th Birthday Bash, Vine Hotel Wangaratta
e. August – Moreton Island.
f. Beach Port Dunes Weekend (SA) postponed;
g. Coffee Run: let Craig know if you are interested.
(Route has been changed due to road closures.)
Other Committee Reports:
Birthday Bash 2013 – Invitations finalised. Invitations to be handed out tonight.
RSVP 14th April. Cost: $27.50 per person.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Meeting program – Richard Rhodes to talk on First Aid at the April meeting.
Open Forum: Come to the meetings early if you have any photos to show and tell.
(Memory Stick is suitable for this.)
Publicity - Kate advised the meeting that she had sent an article to the Myrtleford Times and the
Wangaratta Chronicle about the Myrtleford Festival. If you have any photos please send to Kate.
Merchandise - Peter (Burkey) reported that the ordered clothing had arrived. Please see him to pick
up T/Shirts and also make payment.
Sergeant Of Arms: Burkey to do the rounds.
General business: None this meeting.
Daylight Savings 7th set your locks back. Barry Burns please note that the Club’s General Meeting
is on Tuesday 9th April 8pm.
Next meeting reminder: Tuesday 9th April 8pm
Meeting Close: 8.33pm

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Victorian High Country Huts Association
VHCHA
For information about huts please visit VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.
Our club is a member of this organisation, with Graham Abotomey our representative.

FOUR

WHEEL

DRIVE

VICTORIA

Driving In A Sustainable Environment
For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
FWDV Delegates Brief Sheet to be read out at Club Meetings, and printed in Club Magazines

Review of Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Regulations 2003 - Progress Report:
The Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) has now completed its review of the Land Conservation
(Vehicle Control) Regulations 2003. The Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Regulations 2003, which prohibit off-road
driving on Victoria’s public lands, ‘sunset’ or expired on 29 January 2013.
Replacement regulations – Land Conservation (Vehicle Control) Regulations 2013 - were made and came into
operation on 29 January 2013, thereby providing seamless regulatory coverage.
The new regulations are available on the Victorian Legislation and Parliamentary Documents web site located at the
following web address: http://www.legislation.vic.gov.au (select statutory rules, click on ‘L’ and scroll to Land
Conservation (Vehicle Control) Regulations 2013. The new regulations are broadly similar to the previous regulations in
the sense that they prevent the off-road operation of motor vehicles on public land.
The key features of the new regulations include:
_ Ability to declare off-road access areas
_ Ability to restrict or prohibit vehicles or classes of vehicles from areas of public land (e.g. it is possible to prohibit
mountain bikes from areas where they are causing unacceptable damage)
_ Ability to declare parking areas
_ Offence to operate or leave a vehicle within public land in a manner that damages that public land
_ Offence to operate or leave a vehicle in a declared area contrary to the declaration
_ Offence to permit a motor vehicle to be within an area of public land except on a road, parking area, immediately
adjacent to a road where parking is not prohibited or in an off-road or restricted access area.
Anzac Day Weekend
The 4WD Victoria Office will be closed on Friday 28th April as part of an Anzac Day Long Weekend.
Regional Representatives Meeting 4th & 5th May
The next Regional Representatives Meeting is to be held on Sun 5th May at Kerang. Following on with the very
successful program of arriving on the Saturday and having the host club (on this occasion the Kerang 4WD Club) taking
us out on a trip through their local area, followed by the Meeting with PV and DSE on Sunday 5th May we extend an
invitation to ALL Regional Reps to join us on what is looking like being one of the best Regional Reps Meetings yet.
Make sure your Regional Rep attends to put your club’s opinions and comments on the table for the meeting to discuss
with PV and DSE Rangers.
Seasonal Road Closures 2013
Many roads and tracks are closed to vehicle traffic each year. These tracks are closed to vehicles for visitor safety, to
maintain water quality and prevent erosion during the wetter months as rain and snow softens the tracks, making them
vulnerable to damage. Seasonal road closures generally operate from the long weekend in June through to the end of
October, but may be extended due to seasonal conditions.
Seasonal Road Closures for 2013 will commence Thursday 13 June 2013 (the Thursday after the Queen's Birthday long
weekend in June) and finish on Friday 1 November 2013 (the Thursday before the Melbourne Cup Day long weekend).
Some tracks are subject to early closures and some tracks extend past the general closure period up until the end of
November.
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To view the complete list of Track Closures for 2013, visit the 4WD Victoria Website at www.fwdvictoria.org.au and go to
the Track Information Tab, then Track Closures then Seasonal Closures.
4WD Victoria Club Night Presentations
Did you know that 4WD Victoria President – Carol Reed, Vice President – Damian Stock, CEO – Russell Sturzaker, and
Projects & Events Manager – Wayne Hevey are available for Speaking Engagements at Club Nights, with the CEO also
available for Committee Meetings. We are happy to cover any topics that you may like to present to either Club
Members or your Committee. To book a speaking engagement, please contact the office on 9857 5209 or email the
CEO at ceo@fwdvictoria.org.au
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Four Wheel Drive Victoria
(Victoria Association of Four wheel Drive Clubs Inc)
PO Box 1015G Balwyn North VIC 3104
Tel: (03) 9857 5209 Fax: (03) 9857 5260
Email: office@fwdvictoria.org.au Web: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
ABN 40 891 301 36

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
BlazeAid and 4WD Victoria
As of this weekend the 6th & 7th April, BlazeAid and the 4WDV Rural Response Group will be relocating their
base camp from Maffra to the Heyfield Recreational Reserve.
We would hope that this may see a greater influx of associated club plus general volunteers, finding it easier
to avail them given the location is slightly closer to Melbourne. The same band of volunteers who have been
working tirelessly since January are still there to accommodate those newcomers who have yet to experience
the joy of helping locals affected by the devastating fires which occurred over the recent summer months.
Whilst there has been an enormous amount of excellent work already done in regard to gathering of old wire
and burnt fence posts, then reinstating kilometres of fencing and helping people getting their lives back on
track, the overall project will consume many more months of concerted effort and manpower to bring about
fulfilment to all those properties and families affected.
As has also been advertised on our website, “Donate a Post” was set up to help supply the much needed
material required for the work in hand. Dave Mapleson, (Gippsland President & Just Mates 4X4 Club
member) and Nerida Sleebs (Just Mates 4X4 Club & Club 4X4 member) have worked incredibly hard to
generate interest and commitment from all forms of private and corporate bodies to bring this project
together, using numerous contacts and tools at their disposal to also encourage and enlist the transport
requirements necessary to deliver the products to the designated destinations.
We would like to thank all those who have given time and effort in this latest project but would ask that if
there is any possibility of offering assistance in any way that you would contact either myself at the office or
Angus Guild from BlazeAid directly on 0427 769 973 to register support.
Once again we would ask for assistance and commitment in helping keep the momentum going on this
project along with the actual rural relief effort.
Thank you for your consideration.
(From the office of 4WD Victoria, Wednesday 3/04/2013)
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Request for help: Swanpool farmer
Hello Guys,
There are some people who have been badly affected by the recent storm that went through your part of the
state recently; one chap is Doug Lithgow who resides in the Swanpool area.
It seems that he is in need of some urgent assistance to reconstruct his fencing to help secure his stock. If
you could possibly assist or have a group of your members help out it would be greatly appreciated.
He can be contacted on 0408 621 844 to get his details etc.
Thank you for your consideration with this request.
Regards,

Wayne Hevey
Projects & Events Manager

Four Wheel Drive Victoria

“Albury Wodonga’s Complete 4WD Equipment Centre”

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Andrea Simmons

ARB ALBURY
Ph 02 6021 2477 Fax 02 6041 3097
asimmons@arb.com.au
www.arb.com.au
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)
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There were no Trip Reports sent in this month.
Pre-trip reports for the next few months indicate lots of action soon... (see Pre-Trip Reports)

Club Trips
Myrtleford Festival
Wangaratta 4x4 Club members manned a stand at the Myrtleford Festival on Saturday 9 th March.
Twelve members attended to assist for the day so many thanks to Graeme and Helene Martin, Tom Barnard,
Bill Willett, Graham and Sue Abotomey, Irene Jones, Allan and Jeanette Wallace, Damien O’Connor and
Burkey and Kate.
Arriving at Myrtleford early Saturday morning, members set up the equipment of shade tents, tables, photos
and all information on the club. Many of the member’s vehicles had their extras proudly displayed and many
of the vehicles were Toyotas!
Graeme cooked up a magnificent lunch of honey soy chicken wings and roast lamb served in a roll with an
assortment of condiments. For those members that didn’t attend you sure missed out on a great feast! Yum –
thanks Graeme.
Throughout the day there were a number of people who dropped in to have a chat and admire the photos.
Several wrote their names on a list to be contacted with further details about the club, so hopefully we will
have some new members joining soon.
Damien’s wife Kerry stopped by with their young son, Junior Tom (just naming him that cause Big Tom was
present - in age, not height) for a bit of a chat, so it was nice to meet Kerry and Junior Tom.
There were many stalls to explore with some members taking the opportunity to do some shopping. Burkey
went and bought himself an attitude adjustor, commonly known as a breaker bar.
In the afternoon we were all entertained by a lovely street parade with some very interesting floats
participating. There were also a number of classic and street cars on display and a large motorcycle group
turned up with all their fine machines creating a deep rumbling roar through the streets.
We packed up at the end of the day and most of us returned to Graeme and Helene’s house for a quick
refreshing drink and nibbles before heading out for a short drive through the Stanley Forest. Never let it be
said that the club passes up an opportunity to go 4wheel driving!
We explored some lovely scenery with Graeme in the lead and Kate as TEC.
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Big Tom was able to trial his Niva Lada which performed surprisingly well considering it was only worth a
slab of beer. Then it was back to the festival for the evening festivities.
I swear it was like the Gold Coast.
The night was very balmy, there were people everywhere thronging the streets, light shows from glow sticks
and other glow gadgets, food vendors selling their deliciously smelling wares, and a band playing some jazzy
type music with people dancing nearby.
At 10.00pm we headed back to the Martins. Burkey and I left to go home whilst the others stayed on
overnight.
All in all it was an enjoyable day with beautiful weather, fun company, lovely food, great entertainment and
scenic 4 wheel driving.
A big thank you to all those members that assisted on the day and it was a tribute to Helene and Julieann for
helping to organise the Festival, and the club’s involvement. They worked tirelessly all day and didn’t finish
till very late that night.
(Photo’s supplied by the Burkes)

By Kate Burke

Photo1: Allan Wallace proudly displays their “five-star” accommodation

Photo 2: Passer-by’s wandering around our displays.
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Photo 3: “Big Tom” hard at it...

Photo 3: Main Street vehicle Display

Photo 4: Graeme making terrific food

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

Photo 5: Early morning set up
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CLUB CALENDAR 2012
Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to
suit members and the weather.

Mar 17

McNamaras Hut

Mcnamaras
Hut & Omeo
Area

Craig
Cheetham

TBA

13-14
April

TLCC
CRUISERKHA
NA

YARCK

Tom
Barnard

27-28
April

Basic
Proficiencies
Training

Buckland
Valley

May
25

30th Birthday
Bash

Vine Hotel
North
Wangaratta

Tom
Barnard &
trainee
Instructors
Chris
Jackson

COMPETITI
ON for
Standard &
Touring class
vehicles
TRAINING

May 25

Elderado

Elderado
Beechworth
area

May 26

Murmungee

Murmungee,
Gapstead
area

June 1

Top crossing
Hut & surrounds

Top crossing
Hut &
surrounds

June
29

Black Range to
Lake Buffalo

Black Range

David
Jackson

Aug
2-25

Magnificent
Moreton Island

Moreton
Island
Queensland

Graeme
Martin

Sep

Wangaratta 4x4
club Gymkhana

Watch this
space

Nov

Day in the
Gardens Benalla

Benalla Rose
Gardens

Gymkhana
steering
committee
Committee

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

David
Jackson &
Tom
Barnard
David
Jackson &
Tom
Barnard
David
Jackson
& Tom
Barnard

April 2013

Part of the
beyond
Hotham
Calendar

A great
weekend
FOR ALL to
attend
th
30 Birthday
Black Tie
Dinner,
A MUST to
attend

Places still
available

NEED A
TEAM TO
REPRESEN
T THE
CLUB
Unlimited
Places!

Unlimited
places!

Places still
available

Places still
available

GYMKHAN
A

Lake William
Hovell, Top
crossing hut.
Surrounding
areas
See a
Tourquise
mine
Picturesque
Moreton
Island Dunes

Places still
available

Watch this
space

Watch this
space

Need
volunteers to

Unlimited
places!

Places still
available
Places still
available
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Jan
2014

Wangaratta
Outdoor Leisure
show

APEX Park
Wangarattta

Committee

Feb
2014

Adventure
Travel Film
Festival
Myrtleford
Festival

Bright

Committee

Myrtleford

Committee

March
2014

help man the
club display
Need
volunteers to
help man the
club display
Further
details TBA

Unlimited
places!

Unlimited
places!

Need
volunteers to
help man the
club display

Unlimited
places!

WATCH THIS SPACE...... (proposed up-coming trips)
 Graeme Martin - Day trip around the Gapstead area
 David Blore - Jehrico Red Jacket area
 Tom would like to tackle the North Eastern parts of NSW- Port Macquarie to Coffs Harbour
would be nice
 Another Simpson Trip for 2013???
 Richard Rhodes – Woods Point Walhalla area
 WATCH THIS SPACE !!....
Last Update 01/04/13

David Suffield

Licensed Plumber

41 Suffield Lane, Moyhu Lic. No: 43228
 Roofing
 Maintenance & Repairs
 Gasfitting
 New Buildings
 Stormwater
 Renovations
 Water Supply
 Air Conditioning  General Welding
 Sewers
also available
 Irrigation

Servicing Wangaratta, Benalla, Myrtleford and surrounding areas.

Tel: (03)5727 9535
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

0428 279 535
April 2013
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Pre-Trip Report

Beechport South Australia – “DUNES OF DELIGHT”
Destination.

Beechport South Australia.

Trip Leader.

Brett Grant PH: 0438 965 874
Sgr82877@bigpond.net.au

TEC.

To be announced

Emergency contact.

Tom Barnard 0438 362 034.

Start Date.

Friday March 29th 2013.

Return Date.

Sunday March 31st 2013.

Meeting place.

Romsey Service Station Friday.
(channel 14)

Trip Rating.

Medium / Hard (SAND……AND MORE SAND)

Type of Tyre.

All Terrain preferred

Fuel requirements.

Fuel available at all locations.

Minimum recovery.
Snatch strap, Shovel, UHF Radio,
SAND FLAG FOR LEADER AND CHARLIE.
Winch.

Not required

Fire restrictions.

May be total fire ban will advise closer to the date.

Accomodation Beechport Tourist Park: (contact Brett or Tom) for email of details.
Max No. of Vehicles.

8

Personal Equipment.
quality restaurants.

Food & refreshments for two days, hotel in Beechport several good
Great Seafood.
Notes: Route to be advised on the day.

 FAMILY FRIENDLY WEEKEND…..BRING THE WIFE AND KIDS, THEY WILL LOVE IT!

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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PRE-TRIP INVITATION

Saturday 1st June New Members Trip

Lake William Hovell / Top Crossing Hut and surrounds
Destination: Lake William Hovell / Top Crossing Hut and surrounds
Trip leader:

David Jackson

Contact phone numbers:

03 57 219 040 / 0412 999 997

Additional Personnel Required:
 2IC - Instructor:
 TEC: TBA
On Trip Emergency Contact:
 Telstra mobile:

is generally available in the area - text message will get through to us at
some point of time for reply

 Satellite phone:

available on trip if required

Trip Details:
 Start:

8:45 for a 9 AM start Saturday

 Meeting place:

APCO Wangaratta or Whitfield Pub carpark at 9:45 AM

 Finish:

back in Whitfield 4 PM Saturday

 Camping place:

not a scheduled over night trip

Trip rating:
Easy/Medium for new members with Club Training Certification – it will
after a bit of rain

be muddy

Trip attendee’s requirements:
Please make sure you have your 'Personal Medical Details
Form' filled in for each occupant of your vehicle and have made an allowance for the Four Wheel
Drive Victoria insurance levy ($10.00) for each 'non club' member / family
Type of tyre tread recommended:
Good Tread if dry otherwise All Terrains or better - will
clarify closer to the date regarding weather
Fuel requirements:

Full tank will be ample

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Recovery gear:
it may turn wet
Chain Saw:

Minimum of a snatch strap, two rated shackles - as usual bring what you have,
If you have one and are club certified - please bring it

Maximum number of vehicles:
10 vehicles maximum - 'First in best dressed' - If you book a
place and then can't come, you must let us know ASAP
Personal equipment & clothing:
Always come prepared - bring spare clothes suitable for cold
weather and throw in your sleeping bag and a bit extra tucker - always a good investment
Club Equipment required for the day:

2 handheld UHF radios - 1st Aid kit - PLB please

The Plan - Saturday 1st June
v Meet at designated areas detailed above
v First stop will be to pick up trip members at Whitfield and head to Lake William Hovell for
a 'pit stop', a quick cuppa and any final driver instruction.
v Have a look/drive around the Lake and onto the recently refurbished Buckland Spur
Track for a steady uphill drive
v Investigate the brand new downhill 'Buckland Spur to Top Crossing Hut Track' where
we'll have morning tea
v Negotiate this new track back up the spur and continue on to Tomahawk Hut for a look around
v Back to the upper reaches of Lake William Hovell via Evans Creek Track where we'll
have a spot of lunch
v Home via Top Crossing Track & Long Spur
Track & back out onto the bitumen across the King River
onto the King River Road & back to Whitfield & home
v Depending on time and enthusiasm we may
make a quick stopover before Whitfield at Powers
Lookout for afternoon tea
Should be a great Saturday out - bring the family, try out
your 4WD and your 4WD skills, mix with your new friends
in the club and see some of our iconic scenery and
country side. REMEMBER FIRST IN BEST DRESSED

Photo Competition: Who is this wayward member?
(Read on for further hint...)
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Advertiser’s Section
Notice to Business owners
There are a couple of spaces
available for extra advertisements.
Call or email Andrew (Ed.) to book
your advertisement in our magazine.
(Contact details on bottom of Page 2)

Squires Sports & Mowers
Sales & Repairs
Mowers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws, Wood Heaters & Bicycles

Trevor & Terese Squires
53 Nunn Street, Benalla 3672
Phone/Fax: 03 5762 2519
E-Mail: squiressportsmowers@bigpond.com
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Editor’s Notes
Hi Everyone,
It has been another fairly quiet month on the trip reports front.
Even a short day trip will make a difference to the newsletter. (I have one now I come to mention
it….)
Easter Monday I thought I’d have drive to check out around the back of Beechworth.
I headed through Beechworth and on to Stanley.
Never been out that way so it was really nice country…hilly, fruit trees and then the forest…
All good so far… I got about five K’s into the track and the road turned rocky with very sharp edged
shale like rocks. So I backed off to at the most fifty K’s.
No need to rush it’s a quiet afternoon, I’ll take my time…
Minutes later… vehicle doesn’t feel right…low in back left hand corner…better have a look.
Ouch…

All in good day’s fun!
Catch yah next month…Andrew
P.S. Yackandandah is nice at this time of the year. Oh, and can we have a few more trip reports
next month, with great photos please?
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Kate’s PR Corner
Kate was able to get this short but excellent piece into the Chronicle as a promotion of the
club…well done Kate (Ed.)
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Photo Competition:
Just who is this mystery 4Wdriver?
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Humor Corner

Just when you think the human race
can't get any dumber...
This should cleanse the gene pool a little...

Thanks Maria for supplying us with this gem...but it begs the question about your viewing
ha its does ’t it? Gotta lo e du
though! Ed...
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